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Overview 
ODOT held a public open house from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Saturday, June 13, 2009 at the 
Tillamook Farmers’ Market. The purpose of the open house was to: 

• Share and gather input about the options that the Stakeholder Advisory Committee 
(SAC) recommends carrying forward for further study and the potential street cross-
sections for Main and Pacific avenues. 

• Share information about the environmental assessment and next steps. 

The open house was advertised through an announcement on the project web site, notices 
sent to the “Headlight Herald” and “Coast River Business Journal” and a postcard mailed to 
all households in the Tillamook zip code.  More than 100 people visited the booth. 

The venue was a booth at the Tillamook Farmers’ Market where members of the public had 
the opportunity to discuss the project with staff members, review displays and complete a 
comment form.  The materials and web-based comment form were available on the project 
web site. 
 
The following information was provided: 
• Booth overview and project overview 
• Project timeline 
• All options considered 
• Option C3 with annotation 
• Option C4 with annotation 
• Lane widening options – Main and Pacific avenues from 1st Street to 4th Street 
 

Comment Summary 
Attendees were invited to complete a written comment form. Twelve forms were completed 
(nine at the open house and three online) and one typed statement was submitted.  In 
addition, the project team discussed the project with many people who did not complete a 
comment form.  General themes from those conversations are reflected in the summary. 

Concepts 
The first question on the comment form asked respondents what they thought about two 
concepts the SAC recommended for further study which would add a new northbound lane 
over the Slough and change traffic flows on 1st and 3rd streets.  They were asked if C3 and C4 
each should be studied further:   Most comment forms indicated support for further study 



of concepts C3 and C4.  Two people suggested not studying C3 and three people suggested 
not studying C4 further.  Most visitors to the booth agreed that both C3 and C4 made sense 
to study further.  There was a general preference for C4 because it provided an eastbound 
lane and might reduce truck traffic through downtown Tillamook.  One business owner on 
3rd Street expressed concern that customers would have difficulty reaching his business if 
parking on 3rd Street was eliminated.   

Additional comments about the options included  

• Reconfigure Main Avenue to remove parking on one side and provide angle parking on 
the other 

• Provide a protected left-turn signal for traffic traveling east on 1st Street to north on US  
101 

• Remove parking on one side of Main and Pacific avenues from 1st Street to 4th Street  
• Inexperienced RV drivers are the real safety issue not trucks 
• Select the best road project with the least impact to businesses including parking 
 
The owners of MarClair Inn noted that there will not be enough room for improvements if 
their businesses and the gas station are not acquired.  
 
Respondents were then asked whether any of the 6 additional concepts that had been 
considered but not recommended should be studied further.  Only one person said she’d 
like to see B1 and B2 studied further because she “liked those.” 

Street configuration on Main and Pacific avenues 
Attendees were asked to comment on three possible street configurations on Main and 
Pacific avenues that widen the travel lanes to improve safety for people driving and indicate 
what they thought about each option.  Generally, responses were fairly split and similar for 
both Main and Pacific avenues but more responses indicated a preference for widening the 
street on both sides than removing parking or widening the street on one side.  Comments 
from visitors to the booth were also fairly evenly divided between people who preferred 
removing parking on one side of the street and people who preferred widening the street on 
both sides.  Those who preferred removing parking said that that there was plenty of 
parking available downtown and that the extra expense of narrowing the sidewalks was not 
cost-effective.  Those who preferred narrowing the sidewalks said that businesses would not 
survive downtown without parking on both sides of Main and Pacific avenues.  

 Definitely 
consider 

Maybe 
consider 

Neutral Maybe not 
consider 

Definitely not 
consider 

Main Avenue      

No street widening; remove 
parking on west side 5 0 1 0 2 

Widen street on west side 2 1 0 0 1 

Widen street on both sides 4 1 0 1 0 

Pacific Avenue      

No street widening; remove 5 0 1 0 1 



parking on east side 

Widen street on east side 2 1 0 0 1 

Widen street on both sides 5 0 0 1 1 

 

Additional comments about street configuration included: 

• Widening streets would hurt businesses; downtown is already struggling 
• Proper room for truck traffic must be provided 
• Remove buildings not parking 
• If parking is removed, free parking needs to be provided elsewhere (possibly at 

MarClair site) 
• Losing parking could impact business but increased traffic flow is essential 
• Parking on at least one side of each street should be maintained  

Other comments 
Respondents were asked to provide other comments. The comments collected included 
appreciation for the opportunity to comment and requests for the project to move forward 
quickly.  One person noted that access to the Hoquarten Slough trail needed to be 
considered as more detailed design was completed.  Many visitors to the booth said that 
downtown businesses would benefit from public off-street parking, particularly if on-street 
parking is removed as part of the project.  Several people noted that this project should be a 
lower priority than maintaining county roadways.   

A written statement submitted at the event and scanned copies of the comment forms are 
attached on the following page. 
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